the virulence of the poison poured out by these mayavic snakes which they could
not put an end to. The damsels perished by the million and their sad fate seemed to
be sealed with no escape from dire extermination.
Seeing the plight of these Shakti damsels, the five commandants grew bolder
and rushed into the midst of the armies of Aswaruda Devi. Karangka riding on a
chariot drawn by hundred donkeys, showered clouds of arrows like unto a hurricane;
Kakavasita rode an elephant and hurled his discus killing armies of shakti damsels;
Vajradanta rode upon his camel and slew many more with the aid of his diamond
like sharp and hard arrows; Vajramukha rode on a donkey and slew crores of Shakti-
damsels. Vajraloma rode on a chariot drawn by pairs of donkeys and slew many
more crores of Shaktis. Seeing the success of their chiefs, the hundred akshouhinis
fell upon the Shakti hosts with alacrity and new vigour; and Sarpini again sent forth
a crore more of her mayavic poisonous snakes with great eclat. Asvaruda Devi's
Shakti hosts were now in a very sad state indeed; and there seemed to be not a
single ray of hope for them; when lo; Sri Lalitesani brought forth, out of her noble
handsome and fair jaws a Devi by name Nakuliswari, riding on Garuda to help
Aswaruda Devi. Nakuliswari Devi went forth like lightning into the suffering ranks of
the Shakti hosts and proceeded straight ahead to oppose the stream of serpents
issuing from Sarpini Maya. Out of her 32 teeth she instantaneously brought forth
32 crores of mongooses, golden in colour and sheen; and these hit and slew the
serpents in their numbers so that there was soon quite a stream of virulent poison
flowmg amidst them. The slain serpents lay about in the form of a Kundali; and the
gems that fell from their hoods shone wonderfully. Seeing the whole slaughter of
the serpents created by her Maya, Sarpini was roused to unspeakable wrath and
she rushed into the field but only to be stopped in her advance by Devi Nakuliswari
who let loose a Garudastrafrom her bovy-string. With Nakuliswari's permission, the
astra penetrated the body of Sarpini and extinguished her serpent-maya so that
she expired instantly, without being able to fight. Seeing Maya Sarpini die so easily
the five commandants grew mad with anger and impelled their entire force to charge
Nakuliswari's army of mongooses, but Devi Nakuliswari sent them all to Yama's abode
in.a matter of minutes. The commandants then let fly millions of arrows to destroy
the mongooses but the latter chewed them up and climbing on to the faces of the
danavas and reducing their size entered their nostrils and thus tortured them by
tearing up their noses and in many other ways. Seeing the suffering of his danava
hosts, Karangka released fiery and diamond-toothed arrows and smote the hosts of
mongooses and severed their limbs so much so that they gathered around their
Devi Nakuliswari in great distress.
Instantly. Nakuliswari let loose another great astra from her bowstring,
whereupon crores more of mongooses were created with armoured skins and strong
limbs and diamond-hard teeth. These invaded the danava armies and soon there
were few left of the hundred akshouhinis. Karangka and his four colleagues now
went to war against the hosts of mongooses; but Devi Nakuliswari, riding on her
Garuda flew to Karangka and be-headed him in a trice. In the very next moment,
her Vahana Garuda pounced upon the other four commandants; Kakavasita,
Vajrandanta, Vajramukha and Vajraloma and plucked off their heads. Seeing such
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